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Decision No. 79084 1Q\~~@~OOl~l 
BEFORE '!HE PTJ13'LIC UTILITIES COMMISSIO~OF '!HE STAtE OF· CALIFOBh"l..\ 

Ma1r.moth Stage Lines, Inc., a Cali- ) 
fornia corporatiou1 

Camp lainan t, 
vs. 

Case No. 9180 
(Filed January 11, 1971) 

William Boueh, doing business as 
Mammoth taxi, 

Defendant. 

W. Ga=field McDaniel, Attorney at Law, and 
Richard t. cain, for Mammoth Stage Lines, 
iiic.) complainant. 

Phyllis G. Knight, Attortl,ey at Law, for William 
Bouch and Joan B01,;ch, doing business as 
Maratnoth Ta:d., defendant. 

OPINION 
-~-----

!his complaint was filed o~ ~anuary 11, 1971. Complain~t 

operates as a passenger stage corporation in IDyo and Mono Counties, 
California) with ll-passenger Ford vans in $cl'leduled daily ser~tiee, 
transporting passengers, baggage and express between Bishop, Bisbop 
Airport, Crowley Lal~e lodge, Maxm:aoth Airport, Matmnoth' ~es, J1.'!1lction, 
Mammoth Village Area, Mammoth SId. Lifts, Mammoth Motll'leain Inn, Ju:le 
Lake J1l!).ction, June lake Village and the June Lake Ski Lifts. The 

• original authority was granted by Decision No. 76672, da.ted Jar.uary 13, 
1970, in Application No. 51539. Complainant al~o- holds :l Clas~ "B" 
charter-party carrier Certificate under Decision No. 78650, dated 
May 4, 1971, in Application No. 52471, which author:Lzes operation 
from a service (pickup) area encompassing a radius of 40 miles frem 
compl.&inant' s terminal at BishoP1 California. 

Defendant, William Bouch, and his wife:- Joan, operate 4 

taxi service under an annual franchise granted by the Mono· County 
Board of Supervisors. Bouch and his wife hold no- operating 3uthori'Cy 
from this Commission •. 
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c .. 9180 jm' 
The complaint alleges that on or about December 21, 19iO, 

\.\, 

defen~t opera::ed tsxis bet"~ean Ma.a:r.moth Village a:ld the' MaIrmotb. 
Mou:c.tain Ski Lift) over the route of the cotllpla1.nC'nt at a fare of 
75 cents or 50 cents per passenger. It is further alleged that on 
or about the same eate dcfcndant 9s vehicles picked up passengers at 
several of compla.inant's designated bus stops just before the arriva.l 
of one of complaincnt's scheduled bU3es o It is furcher allog~d ~~t 
defendant's 7ehicles have tr~sported pa~ron$ of the com?lainant 
between various IS tops served by complainant., The complaint prays 
for a cease and desizt o~der against the defendant to require the 
latter to stop interfering with comp1ain~t's cus:omcrs ~d routes. 
Defendant filed an ~wcr on June 1, 1971) which admits operating 
as a taxicab and denys all other allegations of the eOQplaiot_ 

A hearing was scheduled ot:. March 19, 1971, in M.s:mDoth 
takes. DefencL-"l%lt suffered a hea=t att~k, and the hearillg was C01:~ 

tinued to a date to be set after defendant recovered enougL1 to att~d. 
Complainant subsequently alleged that the claimed violations were 
con. tinuing and that Mammo th S tr'lge Lines, Inc .. , was suffering ir-
reparable loss therefrom cue to the continuing loss of needed 
busit:.ess. A second hearing. was scheduled 3nd held on June 4, 1971, 
in Mammoth Lakes before Examiner Fraser. Neither Wi1liao ~ouch 
nor Joan Bouch wss present, aler..ough they were represented by 
coUnsel and presented tes timony from severa.l cab eompany employees. 
On Apri~ 26, 1971, complainant filed a motion to include Joan Eoueh> 
also known as JOC!D. Hawthorne, as 3. de:endant herein. '!'here was no 
objection to the motion, and it was agreed,on' June 4, 1971, tha~ 
Mrs. Joan Bouch could be brought in ss a perty defendant. 

The president and general manager of the cot:lplainant c:or ... 
poration also drives ~ bus" 'He testified as follows: '!he pc:-iod 
from about December 20 through a.boue .1anuary 12 is the busiest eaca, 
year at Mammoth Lakes; at leas t 10,000, skiers ane tourists come by 
bus, aircraft and private vehicle. ~~y prefer public transportation 
beeause they do not like to drive in SLOW 4J 'Ibis period is crieic~l 
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c. 9180 jm' 
to complainent because it is the only time of the year '(I1hen business 
is very good. During this period he frequently obse:r:ved cefendaAts.'t 
vehicles stoppi~ at motels, which were designated bus stops of com-
plainant, just prior to the si!heduled ar.r.Lval of t.~e la.tter's bus, 
which he was driving. On several occasions pas8engcrs offe~ee a 
fare of 7S cents af~cr he transporr:ed them ;rom Mammoth Village to 
the sk:i. lift. ~hc.n he advised the fe:t"e was 50 cents he WaG ::t8kec 
why 7S cents r~d been ch4%g~d the day before - by de£end~tG' cab 
company. Defendents' cabs had s sign in the ¥NinCOW to adve:ctise 
the 75 cent fare and an .additiorui.l sign reading "Ride the Shuttle 
Bus". !he witness stated that in his opinion the sign was adver-
tising the service provided by the de£<::ndants b~twe~ M.:mmodt Vi,.lege 
and 1:he Marm:toth Mountain Ski Lifts. He observed dcfet:dants f taxis 
meeting the inco~g flights of Tr~s-Sierra Airlines at ~o~~ 
Airport and has ove~hcard t2Xi drivers quoting a fare of $l~OO pe= 
person fo: transportation between ~~oth Airport and the G~i are~. 
'the witness produced photographs (EXhibits 1-5)' showing ~ca.bs 
a1: the Bishop Airpo.:t'1: on March 23, 1971. He testified one of 
defendDnts' ll-passenger Ford vans wes at the airport at 9:45 A~M. 
on !1a:rch 21 and 23, 1971., to pick u? passe:tgers from a Trans-Sie%':t'a 
flight Mel a.pparently transport them to the Mammoth ~(es creA, 
since the aircraft could not land at I1ammoth Airport due to bad 
weather. The witness noted that Bishop Airport is in Inyo- County 
where defendants have no auehority to o?erate. Unless othcr~ig~ 
~oted, all transportation referred to occurred in the last ten days 
of Dececber, 1970, and the first two weeks of 1971. 

The vice-president of the complair~t corporation also 
drives a bus. He- testified as follows: ~r.o.ile d~iving one of com-
plainant's buses on December 21, 1970, he observed a ~th !~eab 
departing from a motel, which was one of his regular stoP:J, just.3$ 
he drove his vehicle in. Later he SaM the same cab 1eavi;lg. .a.r;.othe: 
mo~el which was a :egular stop on his route. He SI!W one passenser~ 
who normally r.ides wit..~ him, in the taxica.b. A cotel oper.a.tor a.e.vis~d 
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him the cabs had been by jus t prior to his schec1'~le on two clays in 
sueceseion. Moot of the time t.he bus was not full ae the e~d of b.i$ 
route, beca\lSc s~e of his p~sengers were carried by defendants' 
cabs. He observed the defendants' cabs in eomplainant's bus stops 
frequently during the period from Deeember 20, 1970, through about 
January 10, 1971. He has since observed them occasionally during 
busy weekends. He r.as observed defendents' cabs meeting. Trsns-S.ierra 
flights .and t~ing all the p&ssengers. He was informed, the taxi fare 
was $1.00 for transportation from Mammoth Ai%port to either ~o~ 
Lakes or the ski lifts. :the normal population of Mammoth Lakes is 
670 although it increases to 7,000 or 8 ,1 000 during the CbrlstmtLs 
holidays. 

Defendants' first witness was a construction man who drove 
a cab during the 1970-1971 Christmas holidays. H~ testified that 
cabs were dispatched after someone telephoned to request transporta-
tion. Cabs would also stop if someone flagged them down' att.d occasion-
ally would park in vario\lS areas to wait for a call, but no cabs 
followed a route or deliberately picked up complainantls custoce=s. 
He explained the clipboard carried by all of dcfenc1.ants' ::rivers, 
which (Exhibits 6,7,8,9) included a mileage chart with rates to b~ 
charged, a map of the area, a Greyhound bus schedule and a business 
card from Mammoth Taxi. He testified al·1 rates are on a mileage 
basis" and the rate chart' given each driv~r is to insure that the 
charge to each area will be, uniform. He further testified that ~hcn 
a driver picks up a passenger he notes on the clipboard the p1cku~ 
point, the destination, the time and the fare.. On a call, the driver 
notes when he received the call and whE7re he is going. The' driver~, 
pick up ~ :oaximuc of 8 passengers, although some former employees 
picked up more. People are usually willing. to share a cab and will 
divide the fare, but if the first passenger does not want to s!:1a.re 
the cab, he will be transported by himself. He t:estified that 
occasionally people would call a cab and than get en a Mammoth Stase 
Lines bus bcfo:e the c.o.b llrr-;'ved, bec:::u,se visitors, frequently confased 
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the two types of service. He testified ~1at du:i:lg t:h~. Christmas 
holidays calls from motels c~me: i:l all &'y, .a:'1d a sing12 ca.b may V"""...si.t 
several motels to pick up thos~ who callzd. He testified cabs 
frequently wait at the Greyhound Depot because patrons will call from 
Bishop m1cl reque.~t that a cab m.aet them when the bus arrives.. :de 
testified he has trat',S?orted passengers from the ~..a.mmoth Airport t.o 
Mammoth L:3kes, or the ski lift, for $1.00 per passenger;' thzt ~lilli3m 
and Joan Bouch are the sole "wr.ers of Mam.oth Taxi; and that he 
worked for them as a favor, withO'.lt pay. 

A member of the MOno County Boa%d of Supervisors testified 
that the t~ franchise was granted to furnish Mon? Count:y with its 
first taxi franchise; the Supervisors did not stipulate the ra~q to 
be cr.arged, and no complaints have been :ceceived. 'The. franchise 
was granted in June of 1968 1:0 proV'1de needed publ:.e t:ransport3.~on, 
espe:ially to meet the Greyhound buses, when called. 

Mrs. Bouch t s brother is the office ma.nagcr of the texi 
company. He testified as to how the mileage rates ?cre compiled and 
cor:obo:ated the test:i.mony of the c.ab driver witness o~ how the cabs 
operated. ae testified that they transport p~sengers from Bishop 
Airport to Man::moth Lakes at $5.00 a pe:SO;l., under an agreement w:£.th 
Trans-Sierra Airlines, when bad weather closes down the Mammoth Air-
port. He noted they have been asked to perform dtis service only 
three ti:nes since Trans-Sierra. started operat:iog.. He testified t:het 
the Airline has painted th%ee of the taxis for defendants, and· the 
latter advertise in the cabs the air service provided. The aevertise-
ment "Ride the Shuttle Bus" displayed on the cabs was an advei:tisement 
the cab comp:3Xly was paid to display by th~ operator of the shuttle 
b'US, 'Who went out of business in December of 1970. He denied t.b.t.I.t 
defendants have taken over the shuttle bus and then advised that 
during the busy season in M.a:rcmotb. Lal.~es, all the transportation 
available is utilized in carrying people to or from. the sl~:" are:a 0:1 

Mammoth Mountain. The witness stated that during the busy sea-
son in M.ammoth, drivers tlay chergc 0. mi:lit!lom flat rate, if 
required to gee riders for the csbs. The "'.d.tness ~dm1eted using 
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leased buses during the Christmas rush to boost their carrying ca-
pacity and said he receives no pay for his services. the owners of 
a motel which complainant used as a regular stop testified defendants I 
cabs have never come by his mo~el unless called. 
Discussion 

Complainant alleges that defendants' cabs are picking up 
passengers at bus stops just prior to the arrival of the bus. 

this allegation is not supported by the evidence. the bus 
stops mentioned are all large motels, and the period referred to is 
the three-week Christmas vacation when all cabs are busy. It is 
reasonable to assume that cabs go to the mot~ls because they have been 
called there or because a prospective ,patron has flagged the cab from 
the front of the motel. 

One Ziebarth operated one or more scheduled shuttle buses 
on several schedules f-rom Mammoth I.a1<:es to the ski li.fts until his 
bus broke down on December 20 or 21, 1970, when he ceas'ed operating. 
Complainant alleged that the defendants continued operating the 
Ziebarth shuttle bus without any authority from this Commission by 
using two buses leased for the purpose. 

'!his allegation is not supported by the evidence. Defend-
ants denied the charge, and no testimony was provided from anyone 
who rode the leased buses or saw them operated as a subs-titute for 
the Ziebarth bus. The transportation of passengers between. Maxnmoth 
Lakes and the ski lift is the most profitable operation in the COT.1nty 

and essential to the financial stability of both parties. The 
evidence indicates that the leased buses may have been used by the 
defendants for other purposes. 

Complainant alleged that defendants have published fares 
based on mileage, with extra inerements authorized for each addi'tional 
passenger, and that these fares arc disregarded during the Christmas 
rush, when defendants charge an individual fare of 50 cents or 75 
cents to transport people from. Marmnoth Lakes to the ski lifts. 
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Defendants' service differs from the normal taxicab func-
tion in the following particulars: (a) The fares cabs· cha.:rge are 
usually carefully regulated and computed by a meter which must be in 
the cabs Ilt all times; Mono County does not regulate the defendants' 
rates) and tJJly charge can be imposed as long as no complaint is filed;. 
(b) cabs in more populated areas go wherever requested by the passen-
ger) in any direction and to varying dis t:3nce$; during 'the busy 
season, all of the passengers in the Mammoth area go eo the same 
place whether they ride the cab or the bus - up to ski in the morning 
and back in the late afternoon; (c) most taxicabs operate under 
identical conditions the year round; in Mammoth most business is 
compressed into a 'three-weel, period, with occasional busy weekends; 
(d) also, defendants are providing a needed service to satisfy 4 
public need. 

There is no basis in the record to just1fythe issuance of 
a cease and desist order against the defendants because of the ra.tes 
charged. 

ComplalDant alleges that defendants r cabs are providing a 
scheduled service to the Mammoth Airport to meet all !rans-Sierra 
flights and are charging individual fares for the service, thereby 
operating as a passenger stage corporation without the required 
authority from ~is Commission. 

Section 1031 of the Public Utilities Code provides in part 
as follows: 

"1031. No passenger s eage corporation shall operate or 
cause to be operated any passenger stage over any public highway 
in this State Without first having obtained from the ColXllllission a 
certificate declaring thnt public convenience and necessity require 
such opera.tion" ••• u 

Section 1035 of the Public Utilities Code reads as follows: 
"1035. vr.o.ether or not any stage, auto· stage, or other motor 

vehicle is being, or is proposed to be operated as a passenger stage 
corporation 'between fixed termini or over a regular route' within 
the meaning of this part is a. ques.tion of fact, and the finding. of 
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the Commission thereon is final and is not subject to review. Any 
aet of transporting or attempting to transport any person or. persons 
by stage, ~uto stage, or other motor vehicle upon a public highway 
of this Si:ate between two or more points not both within the limits 
of a single city or city and COtmty, where the rate, charge, or 
f3re for such transportation is computed, collected, or demanded on 
an individual fare basis, sha.ll be presumed to be an act of operating 
as a passenger stage corporation within the meaning of this pare." 

Defendants are operating without authority as a passenger 
stage corporation by providing a scheduled service to ~th Ai-~rt 
at a fare of $1.00 per passenger. The service w::.s arl:'3%lgcc1 with. the 
airline and not the individual passenger. '!he fare was suggested by 
the airline and is· collected fr~ each passenger. !.his transportation 
does not qualify as a taxi operation. A cease and desist order will 
therefore be issued. 

Complainant alleges that defendants' service from Bishop 
A:Lrptr.t:t: to Mammoth Lakes ~ which transports passengers from 'I'rans-
Sierra flights for $5.00, is also an unlawful and unauthorized 
passenger stage operation. 

Defendants charged individual fares for this service, which 
was over a regul:n- route .and between fixed termini. It was also a 
scheduled service, meeting all Trans-Sierra Aircraft diverted to 
Bishop from Mammoth Airport. It is not "on call" since 411 diverted 
flights are served by prior agreement with the airline. The service 
to Bishop Airport provided by the defendants is a passenger stage 
operation ~d should be discontinued unless proper operating authority 
is obtained from this Commission. A cease and desis,t order 'tl7i11 
therefore be issued as requested by complainant. 

Charter operations were not within the scope of the present 
complaint, although complainant requested that the Commission invecti-
gate the defendants I charter operations .• 
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I Defendants arc hereby w~ed that before people can be 
tl:aIl$ported on chartered buses at a eharge based on "eime in transi1:f~ 
or "eistance tr:;.veled", it is necessary to obtain authority from this 
Commission to operate as a charter-party carrier of passengers. 
Findings 

1. Complainant herein holds a. Cl~s "B" Charter-party c.;:.rricr 
certificate and provides service as a passenger stage corporation 
a.long Highway 395 in Y.ono and Inyo Counties, between Jtme LsI<e 
Jcnction and Bishop. 

2. William Bouch and Joan Bouch operate a taxi ser.riee ux:der 
authority granted by the Mono County Boa:rd of Supervisors in J'1.Ule, 
1968. 

3. The e~ide~c~ is inseffieicnt to prove ~t defendant's c~bs 
h::l.ve picl(cd up complainant's passengers a.t bus stops .. 

IJ... Defendants are not operating as a passenger stage corpora-
tion with leased buses, between MQrmnoth Village tllld the Mammoth 
Mountain SI(i Lifts. 

S. The evidence is insufficient to prove defendants authorized 
their cab drivers to charge individual fares in transporting passen-
gers be1:to:een the ski lifts and Mclmmoth Village. 

S. Defendants have provided schedul,~d trarLSportation from 
Maxomotb. As..rpor~ to ¥~oth Lakes end the V~oth Mountai:l Ski !.1fts, 
for passengers arriving on all Trans-Sierra Airline flights, at an 
individual one-way fare of $1 .. 00 per passenger. 

7. Defendants have provided sched~led transportation from 
Bishop Airport to Mammoth takes ancl the Mammoth Mountain Ski Lifts, 
for all passengers arri~.ng on ti~e Trans-Sierra flights diverted to 
Bishop Airport because of bad'weather at Mammoth Airport, at an 
ineividual one-way fare of $5.00. 

8. Defendants do not hold any operating authority from this 
Co-.mrd.ssion. 

9. .Joan Bouch, also known as .Joan Hawthorne, is a co-owner of 
:tvIammoth Taxi. 
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Based on the above find1ng$~ the Co~sion concludes that 
defendants have operated as a passenger stage corpor~tion in trans-
po:rti:cg persons on an individua.l fare basis between Mammoth Airport 
and Mammoth lakes, or the ~oth Mountain Ski Lifts; defendants also 
op~rated as a passenger stage eo:poration in tracsporting persons on 
an individual fare basis between Bishop Airport and !1ammoth Lakes, o~ 
the 11.ammoth Mountain Ski Lifts. loTe further conclude that the motion 
to bring in J08Jl :.soueh, also known as Joan Hawthorne, as a dcfen&mt 
herein, should be granted. All other ch4rges in the complaint should be 
oi3missed for feilure of p=oof. 

ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED that: ---- ... -

1. !he motion of complainant to join Joan Boueh, also lQlown 
.::l.S J'ot\n }l3.wtl'"orne~ in this proceeding as a party defendant is hereby' 
granted, and Joan Bouch, also known as Joan Hawthorne" and the wife 
of William Bouch, is made a defendant herein. 

2. Defendants William Bouch and Joan Bouch, also !alO~ .as :Joan 
Hawthorne, as individuals" .and as a partnership doing business as 
!1a:mo.otl"1. Taxi" shall cease and desist from opera.tions as a passenger 
stage corporation in the transportation of persons on an individual 
fare basis between Mammoth Airport and Mammoth Lakes or Mammoth 
MOu:ltain Ski Lifts. 

3. Defe'C.d~ts William Bouch and Joan Bouel1, nlso known .as Joan . 
Rawthorne, as individuals, and as a partnership do:i.ng business. as 
Mammoth T~, shall ee~se and desist £ro~ oper3tions as a p~senger 
stage corporation in the transportation of persons on an individual 
fare basis between Bishop Airport and M3mrn0th Lakes or the l"1'...armnoth 
MounUtin SId. Lifts .. 

4. All other charges in the complaint are dismissed. 
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!he Secretary of the Commission is hereby directed to cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon the defendants. The 
effective date of this order shall be twenty days after the completion 
of sueh service on defendants. 

Da. ted at _....---:Stm.:::::.:...:.~~.;:::.TI~~I:l:. Io;¥..-_-.r'" 

day of _____ AU_G_U_S_l ____ _ 
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